05 Days Aberdares Lake Nakuru Maasai Mara

This is a perfect combination is designed from some of the most diverse and interesting areas
in Kenya. On this safari you will experience fertile highlands, snow capped Mount Kenya, some
beautiful lakes and last but not least famous Masai Mara

Travelling north from Nairobi through the lush farming communities from Thika to Nyeri, the
landscape drops away to the west into the Great Rift Valley, creating a dramatic backdrop to
the journey. The bird-watching and views around Mt. Kenya and the lakes are spectacular,
while the big-game in Masai Mara is unforgettable.
Day 01: Nairobi – Aberdares or Mt Kenya.
Depart from Nairobi, take a 2.5 hour drive to the Aberdares. You pass through the industrial
town of Thika and the intensely cultivated farms of the central Kenya.
Arrive for lunch at Mountain Lodge / Mt Kenya Safari Club / Aberdares You relax at the Club
before lunch is served at 1300 hrs. At 1500 hrs you are transferred in a lodge vehicle to The
Ark, one of the two famous tree hotel in the Aberdares National Park.
Aberdares National Park has a diverse topography that includes icy rivers, spectacular
waterfalls and rain forests. The flora and fauna is quite unique and is not found elsewhere in
the country, you might be lucky to see the elusive Leopard in Mount Kenya other animals
include, elephants, Serval Cat, waterbuck, reedbuck, dikdik, rhino and the rare bongo can all
be found here. You are sure to see elephants, buffalos and some other animals at the floodlit
waterholes of some of The Ark / Treetops or Mountain Lodge. Birdlife is also plentiful, including
the monkey eating crowned eagle.
Dinner and overnight at your hotel
Hotel options: The Ark / Treetops / Mountain Lodge, Mt Kenya Safari Club / Aberdare
Country Club / Outspan
Day 02: Aberdares –Lake Nakuru
After breakfast drive to Lake Nakuru passing via the Nyahururu Falls (Thompson Falls).
Arrive in time for lunch at Sarova Lion Hill Lodge / Lake Nakuru Lodge / Flamingo Hill Camp.
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At 1530 hrs proceed for an afternoon game drive in Lake Nakuru National Park.
Lake Nakuru's claim to fame is anchored on its flamingo's and the over 400 species of birds
found here. The lake itself is a soda lake on the floor of the rift valley. The sight of the at times
millions of flamingos is quite spectacular. From a distance the lake appears ringed in pink. The
Lake has also earned a reputation as an important haven for endangered species- particularly
the Rothschild Giraffe and the black and white rhino. Lions, waterbuck, buffalo and baboons
are all residents here.
Dinner and overnight at Sarova Lion Hill Lodge /Lake Nakuru Lodge / Merica Hotel.
Day 03: Lake Nakuru –Masai Mara
Early breakfast depart for Masai Mara via the Great Rift Valley to arrive at Maasai Mara in
time for lunch.
Afternoon game drive till dusk.
The Mara offers wildlife in such variety and abundance that it is difficult to believe: over 450
species of animals have been recorded here. You will easily see lions, rhinos, hippos,
crocodiles, giraffe, wildebeests, zebras, buffalo, warthogs, hyenas, jackals, wild dogs, buffalo,
leopard, many kinds of antelopes and elephant. It is in the Mara that perhaps the most
spectacular event of the natural world takes place. This is the annual migration of millions of
wildebeest and zebra from the Serengeti (Tanzania) in search of water and pasture. Following
on their heels are the predators of the savanna- lion, cheetah, wild dog, jackal, hyena and
vultures.
Hotel options: Mara Serena Lodge / Mara Sopa Lodge / Mara Simba Lodge / Sarova Mara
Tented Camp.
Day 04: Masai Mara
0630 hrs - early morning game drive in the Mara. Return to the lodge for breakfast. You spend
the rest of the morning at leisure. After lunch at the lodge you proceed at 1500 hrs for an
afternoon game drive till dusk.
Hotel options: Mara Serena Lodge / Mara Sopa Lodge / Mara Simba Lodge / Sarova Mara
Tented Camp.
Day 05: Masai Mara – Nairobi
Depart from the camp in the morning and drive north while viewing game and make a
stopover at Narok town with a chance to buy a souvenir to arrive back in the city by afternoon.
Lunch Carnivore Restaurant / Pampa Restaurant.
Drop off at the hotel / Airport.
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Enquire this Safari
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